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Annexes 

Annex 1: Glossary of Terms 
• Priority Needs for the Operationalization of the GFCS for 2016-2018. A strategic work 

plan and budget for Phase II of GFCS Implementation. Proposed project activities were 
developed based on the GFCS Implementation Plan, and further refined and prioritized by the 
ORP Task Team established by the IBCS MC in response to IBCS-2, Resolution 6 
(November 2014). The Budget reflects needs associated with implementing the priority 
activities and mechanisms.  

• The GFCS Monitoring and Evaluation Plan (M&E). A monitoring and evaluation 
mechanism to foster adequate oversight for monitoring the overall progress of projects and 
activities, checking progress of activities implemented under the GFCS and assessing their 
effectiveness to ensure that the Framework promotes effective decision-making about 
climate-related issues that need to be established and maintained as a continuous process. 
Oversight of GFCS M&E and further development on this issue was tasked to the IBCS MC 
by IBCS-2, Resolution 5 (November 2014),  

• GFCS Implementation Plan (IP). This is the primary guidance document for GFCS 
implementation, adopted by the WMO Extraordinary Congress in 2012 (Resolution 1, Cg-
Ext.(2012). The GFCS implementation plan has a structure comprised of 5 components which 
represent the Annexes: User Interface Platform; Climate Services Information System; 
Observations and Monitoring; Research Modelling and Prediction; and Capacity Building 
(described in the Annexes). The User Interface Platform contains 4 parts, which represent the 
4 initial priority areas and are named Exemplars. 

• GFCS Projects. These projects will be funded by the GFCS Trust Fund or from other 
funding mechanisms provided by Members and partners. Projects must meet a set of 9 criteria 
as outlined in Document 4.3 of the IBCS-MC-1, Annex 1 (June 2014). 

• GFCS Contributing Projects. These projects will be designated by partners and Members as 
Contributing Projects and will be aligned with the Framework’s Goals and Principles. These 
projects will be funded by implementing entities and are not intended to be funded by the 
GFCS Trust Fund. Projects must meet a set of 5 criteria as outlined in Document 4.3 of the 
IBCS-MC-1, Annex 3 (June 2014) 

• GFCS Compendium of Projects. A 2012 compilation of initial priority activities and 
projects identified in the GFCS Implementation Plan, Annexes and Exemplars.  

• Flagship Projects. Projects initiated in countries with direct funding from the GFCS.  
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Annex 2. Criteria for GFCS Projects and GFCS Contributing Projects  
The IBCS-Management Committee Document 4.3 (approved June 2014) presents two sets of criteria, 
for GFCS Projects and GFCS Contributing Projects. 

For projects to be designated as GFCS Projects a set of 9 criteria (Annex 1) must be met. These 
projects will be funded by the GFCS or from other funding mechanisms provided by Members and 
partners. For a project to be identified as a GFCS Project, it must meet ALL of the criteria below 
which are designed to ensure that the project is (a) relevant, with a clear climate focus, strong user 
engagement and service delivery; (b) aligned, with the Framework’s priority areas and Principles; and 
(c) achievable, with realistic objectives and sufficient funding and resources. Annex 2 will be used to 
ensure that all GFCS Projects: 

1. Are aligned with at least one of the Framework’s priority areas. The initial priority areas are 
disaster risk reduction, water resources management, agriculture and food security, health and 
energy. 

2. Have a strong climate service focus, with operational services as a core element. While it is 
important to coordinate weather and climate service activities, projects that are primarily focusing 
on weather capabilities and services with little or no climate service element are out of scope. 
Projects that address scientific or technical research priorities alone are of great value, but are also 
out of scope. 

3. Ensure that their outcomes will address the needs of decision-makers and users of climate 
services, and therefore build the User Interface platform. The project should ensure close 
engagement between users, developers and providers and include all relevant stakeholders; and 
address the gaps that have been identified in the Implementation Plan, since these have been 
identified as the gaps that need to be filled to meet user needs. 

4. Develop national or regional capacities. Countries and regions with limited capacity and 
capability need assistance to enable them to provide improved quality products and services. 
Ultimately the need is to develop sufficient capabilities in all countries – in some cases this may 
be best done at the national level, and in others it may be best done at the regional level to support 
the national level. The project must therefore either upgrade the national climate service 
providers, particularly the NMHSs, which currently have basic climate service capabilities, or 
develop regional capacities to assist national capacities. 

5. Ensure that the project strengthens and supports existing activities and doesn’t duplicate. 
Note that some projects will undertake new activities and this criterion is intended to avoid 
duplication, or conflict with, existing activities where relevant.  

6. Involve, or contribute to activities in, LDCs, SIDSs, Land Locked Developing Countries or 
other regions or countries highly vulnerable and sensitive to climate-related risks. The 
project should reduce the vulnerability of society to climate-related hazards (Goal number 1 of the 
Framework), particularly poor and vulnerable groups. 

7. Have strong prospects for successful delivery. The project needs to be well conceived and 
described, ensure that the required resources (including financial, human, technological where 
appropriate) will be available, represent good value for money, be likely to make a significant 
impact and be sustainable beyond the project duration.  

8. Ensure the country or region in which the project is being implemented has (or, through 
capacity development activities, will rapidly have) demonstrated interest and commitment 
for successful delivery, will build connections across institutes and disciplines, and involve 
institution(s) with a record of achievement and financial probity. The institutions must take 
on a level of ownership of the project to ensure the outcomes, benefits, infrastructure and 
operations are sustained. Ensuring the engagement of users is essential. 

9. Are implemented at the national, regional or global domain.  
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For projects to be designated as Contributing Projects they must meet 5 criteria (below), all of 
which must be met, based on a subset of the 9 criteria in Annex 2, but less restrictive. 
Contributing Projects will be designated by partners and Members and will be aligned with the 
Framework’s Goals and Principles. These projects will be funded by implementing entities and are 
not intended to be funded by the GFCS. 

1. Have a climate service focus, with operational services as a target at least. While it is 
important to coordinate weather and climate service activities, projects that are primarily 
focussing on weather capabilities and services with little or no climate service element are out 
of scope. Projects that address scientific or technical research priorities alone are of great 
value, but are also out of scope. 

2. Ensure that the outcomes will address the needs of decision-makers and users of climate 
services. This would typically, but not necessarily, involve building the User Interface 
platform. The project should relate to gaps that have been identified in the Implementation 
Plan. 

3. Ensure that the project strengthens and supports existing activities and doesn’t 
contradict or duplicate. Note that projects can undertake new activities and this criteria is 
intended to avoid duplicating, or conflicting with, existing activities. 

4. Involve, or contribute to activities in, LDCs, SIDSs, Land Locked Developing Countries 
or other regions or countries highly vulnerable and sensitive to climate-related risks. 
The project should reduce the vulnerability of society to climate-related hazards (Goal 
number 1 of the Framework), particularly poor and vulnerable groups. 

5. Ensure the country or region in which the project is being implemented has, or will 
have, demonstrated interest and commitment to ensure successful delivery, and will 
build connections across institutes and disciplines. These institutes should take on a level 
of ownership of the project to ensure the outcomes, benefits, infrastructure and operations are 
sustained. Ensuring the engagement of users is essential. 
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Annex 3. Roles, Responsibilities and Expectations of GFCS Implementing Partners  
 
Successful implementation of activities contained in the Priority Needs for the Operationalization of 
the GFCS will require engagement and support from a wide variety of GFCS implementing partners. 
The specific role for each partner will vary depending upon the nature of the activity. For example, 
the GFCS Office supports activities related to coordination and knowledge transfer. WMO and other 
technical organizations will have an instrumental role in activities related to strengthening core 
technical capabilities around several of the GFCS Pillars. User-focused partner organizations, 
including the GFCS Partners Advisory Committee, will take greater responsibility for integrating 
activities related to the GFCS priority areas. Member states can have multiple roles as donors and 
implementers for national-level activities. For many activities, multiple implementation partners will 
be working together. A summary of expected roles for the various implementation partners are as 
follows: 
 
GFCS Office: The GFCS Office is located in the WMO Secretariat. The GFCS Office supports the 
work of the IBCS and its substructures including the Management Committee of the IBCS and the 
Partner Advisory Committee, and services the meetings of the IBCS, the IBCS Management 
Committee and PAC. In the context implementation of the activities  contained in the Priority Needs 
for the Operationalization of the GFCS, the GFCS Office will carry out further coordination and 
provide support to Members and Partners in implementing GFCS-related activities 

National Governments. National governments have a lead and essential role in developing, 
implementing and sustaining activities at the national level. The Intergovernmental Board on Climate 
Services, which serves as the GFCS governance body that provides guidance and direction for the 
Framework as a whole, are composed of WMO member country representatives - which is typically a 
representative from their National Meteorological and Hydrological Service (NMHS). Members can 
support GFCS implementation in several ways: as donors to the GFCS Trust Fund, in support of 
GFCS Projects or the GFCS Office, in providing secondments, Junior Professional Officers (JPOs), 
interns and other relevant staff to the GFCS Office to strengthen activities in the Priority Needs for the 
Operationalization of the GFCS, or in supporting GFCS Contributing Projects. Most importantly, 
members can support capacity development of less capable NMHSs through mechanisms such as 
twining and expert exchanges 

WMO Secretariat. The WMO’s main role is to strengthen the capacities of NMHSs to develop and 
deliver climate information and services. The WMO Secretariat, through its Technical Departments 
and Regional Offices, can, therefore, assume the responsibility of a leading agency for resource 
mobilization for GFCS activities in which the primary emphasis is on climate observations and 
monitoring, information systems, research, and capacity development, in particular for those in direct 
support of NMHSs capacities. This includes matters of observing networks, research into climate 
predictability, data management and archiving, and dissemination of products. The eight WMO 
technical commissions, responsible for studying meteorological and hydrological operational systems, 
applications and research; and the six regional associations responsible for the coordination of 
meteorological, hydrological and related activities in their geographic jurisdictions, serve as an 
important source of lessons-learned and national knowledge. They therefore represent principle expert 
resources for the development of guidelines, standards, training curricula and other necessary material 
to advance the quality of climate services. Their active involvement in national and regional level 
activities will strongly advance the development of climate services. The WMO Secretariat will make 
recommendations about which experts may be most useful to support the activities under any of the 
Objectives, most definitely for those under Objective 3. The WMO Secretariat can, under specific 
circumstances, mobilize resources that include support to the understanding of climate information 
and services by the user community or even for all three objectives, in which case it manages and 
distributes funding to GFCS partners that implement a project financed from an extra-budgetary 
contribution.  
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Members of the Partner Advisory Committee (PAC). PAC Members are primary stakeholders, 
particularly for activities in Objective 2, which focus on supporting climate services for decision 
making in the GFCS Priority areas. PAC members also develop and distribute their own climate 
products and information, and build capacity of their constituencies to define requirements, and 
uptake, use and validate climate information and services. PAC Members will help mobilize resources 
through identification of funding opportunities, facilitation of integration of major resource needs of 
the GFCS into broader investments and the establishment of partnerships or consortia for the 
development of joint bids1. PAC Members include the European Organization for the Exploitation of 
Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT), European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 
(ECMWF), European Commission (EC), Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), Global Water 
Partnership (GWP), International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (IFRC), 
International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA), Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC), International 
Union of Geodesy and Geophysics (IUGG), United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), United Nations Educational, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO), United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR), 
United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR), World Bank Group (WB), 
World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), World Food Programme (WFP), 
and the World Meteorological Organization (WMO). The Group on Earth Observations (GEO) 
participates in the PAC as an observer. PAC members have agreed to focus their activities in six 
countries to demonstrate the value of collaboration and working together in the delivery of climate 
services (Burkina Faso, Bhutan, Dominica, Moldova, Papua New Guinea, and Tanzania). 
 
Non-PAC Members. Non-PAC members are all institutions interested in climate services and 
implementing relevant activities, but whom are not currently members of the PAC2. These institutions 
range from Academic Institutions (i.e. Columbia University - IRI), to communities of practice (i.e. 
Climate Services Partnership). Non-PAC members can have their activities recognized as contributing 
projects to the overarching vision of the GFCS, by submitting them through an on-line portal. 
However, these activities are neither reflected in the Priority Needs for the Operationalization of the 
GFCS, nor directly linked to the financial management of the GFCS. Non-PAC Member activities are 
recognized as extremely important, particularly for national level activities. 
 
  

                                                
 
1 ‘Resource mobilization through identification of funding opportunities, facilitation of integration of major resource needs 
of the GFCS into broader investments and the establishment of partnerships or consortia for the development of joint bids. 
The partners for each bid will depend on the nature of the call for proposals.’ (Role of the PAC as per IBCS-2/DOC 4.1) 
 
2 IBCS Resolution 4.2.2/1 (IBCS-1) Stakeholder Engagement 
https://drive.google.com/a/wmo.int/file/d/0B8DhC1GSWSmxU3hQdmZ4djZ2cDA/view  
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Annex 4: Implementation Activities – Additional Details 
 
Objective 1: Priority Applications - Improving Decision Making in Climate Sensitive 
Areas  

1.1 Agriculture and Food Security 
 
Agriculture and Food Security, Activity 1: Climate Services, Agriculture and Food Security 
inter-agency coordination team:  
Gap: There is a lack of coordination between sector partners.  
Goals: To enhance coordination among sector partners and development of joint pilot proposals.  
Solutions: Establish a user-led coordination team to: (i) support greater communication between 
climate scientists, researchers and key stakeholders in the food security and agriculture sectors at 
national, regional and global levels; (ii) implement and coordinate activities under the Agriculture and 
Food Security Priority Area of the GFCS.  
Outputs: (i) Understanding of needs of users to inform the development of new climate products and 
services; (ii) Understanding of what is available/gaps in terms of products needed at different 
levels/by different actors; (iii) Identifying strategic priorities for strengthening climate services within 
the food security and agriculture sector; (iv) Providing technical advisory, planning and coordination 
services for the piloting/scaling up of different initiatives aimed at strengthening resilience and food 
security.  
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Agriculture and Food Security connects with the Water, 
DRR, and Health Sectors and indirectly with Energy. This activity would link the UIP, CSIS and CD 
pillars. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• World Food Programme (WFP) 
• World Meteorological Organization (WMO) 
• Utilize experts from the Commission for Agricultural Meteorology (CAgM). The UIP for Ag 

and FS is already in the CAgM workplan.) 
• Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

Geographic Priorities: Global 
Capacity development: CD activities would include workshops on users needs. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 1,880,000 CHF total. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 300,000 300,000 0 
2017 790,000 0 790,000 
2018 790,000 0 790,000 
Totals 1,880,000 300,000 1,580,000 
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Agriculture and Food Security, Activity 2: Strengthening/scaling up climate services for food 
security: 
Gap: There is a lack of efficiency among similar activities and projects in this sector. 
Goals: To scale-up and possibly combine existing activities in selected countries. 
Solutions: To strengthen/scale up innovations. This will include both initiatives that have been 
already piloted and have demonstrated their effectiveness, and innovative practices to be piloted in the 
field. Specific activities include WFP R4 Rural Resilience initiative and climate analysis, FAO 
Farmers’ Fields schools, WMO Roving Seminars initiative, and WFP FoodSECuRe initiative among 
others. 
Outputs: (i) Strengthening national early warning systems for food security; (ii) Integration of climate 
information into insurance, credit provision, crop monitoring; (iii) Supporting context analysis at 
national level on food security, nutrition and climate change to inform planning; (iv) Development of 
new climate products tailored to the needs of vulnerable communities. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Agriculture and Food Security connects with the Water, 
DRR, and Health Sectors and indirectly with Energy. This activity would link the UIP and CD pillars. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• World Food Programme (WFP) 
• World Meteorological Organization (WMO) 
• Use expertise from WMO Roving Seminar project to coordinate with existing WFP and FAO 

initiatives. 
• Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

Geographic Priorities: Focus on Least Developed and Developing Countries 
Capacity development: Training on new climate products for agriculture 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 6,000,000 CHF 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016    
2017 3,000,000 0 3,000,000 
2018 3,000,000 0 3,000,000 
Totals 6,000,000 0 6,000,000 
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1.2 Disaster Risk Reduction  
 
Disaster Risk Reduction, Activity 1: Developing and implementing climate services to support 
risk analysis, risk reduction and financial protection at the national level: 
Gap: There is a need to obtain the maximum benefit from actual and potential climate and weather 
services to reduce the disaster risk posed by "hydro meteorological" hazards. 
Goals: To develop an evidence base for risk management decision-making for risk reduction and 
transfer, resource allocation and preparedness. 
Solutions: (i) Training in GFCS priority countries on application of climate services in risk analysis, 
risk reduction and financial protection; (ii) Development of climate information products and services 
for financial protection through a multi-stakeholder UN, International Finance Institution and private-
sector initiative focused on improved government and private financial planning and investment, risk 
financing and transfer of disaster risk; (iii) Provision of inputs into GFCS sector-specific risk 
reduction projects being undertaken in the other GFCS Priority Areas of agriculture and food security, 
health, energy, and water resources 
Outputs: (i) Risk analysis reports available to decision-makers and the public; (ii) Better-informed 
climate services to meet local needs; (iii) Evidence and impacts-based disaster risk reduction 
strategies and action plans; (iv) Implementation of activities to address the causal factors of disasters. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: This activity links with national capacity building efforts. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• NMHS: disaster management agencies, civil society (e.g. IFRC), insurance bodies, health 
authorities 

Geographic Priorities: Africa, southwest Pacific, central and eastern Asia, central America 
Capacity development: Capacity development will be fundamental in this activity to provide GFCS 
priority countries' staff with training on the application of climate services.  
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 3,500,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 NA NA  
2017 1,750,000 NA  
2018 1,750,00 NA  
Totals 3,500,000 NA 3,500,000 
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Disaster Risk Reduction, Activity 2: Support for implementation of climate services at regional 
and country level in line with regional, national and local disaster risk reduction strategies as 
called for by the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030.   
Gap: The Sendai Framework calls for efforts to “substantially increase the availability and access to 
multi-hazard early warning systems and disaster risk information and assessments to the people by 
2030” 
Goals: To substantially increase the availability of, and access to, multi-hazard early warning systems 
and disaster risk information and assessments to the communities involved. 
Solutions: To conduct a series of workshops and training sessions to inform disaster risk reduction 
stakeholders about the GFCS and vice versa, and to conduct basic capacity development and training 
activities, development of targeted promotional materials and consultations. 
Outputs: (i) Development of advocacy and guidance materials on the relevance and applications of 
climate services and carry out consultations targeted at the global, regional and national DRR 
platforms and mechanisms; (ii) Development of effective stakeholder interaction and partnerships in 
regional, national and local contexts, using the mechanisms such as the Resilient Cities initiative and 
national/regional DRR platforms/consultations and regional intergovernmental processes emphasizing 
outreach through existing networks, as well as via the standing mechanisms of the ISDR system/UN 
Office for DRR. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: This activity links with national capacity building efforts. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• NMHS 
• Disaster management agencies 
• IFRC 
• Planning authorities – both urban and rural, education authorities 

Geographic Priorities: Africa, southwest Pacific, central and eastern Asia, central America. 
Capacity development: Training of NMHS and DRM agency staff and workshops between them will 
be an essential and integral part of the process.  
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 500,000 CHF. 

 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 80,000 0 80,000 
2017 220,000 0 220,000 
2018 200,000 0 200,000 
Totals 500,000 0 500,000 
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1.3 Energy  
 
Energy, Activity 1: Energy Joint Office in support of the Energy User-Interface for Climate 
Services.   
Gap: Implementation of climate services for the energy sector requires coherent, comprehensive and 
coordinated support for a core set of partner organizations whose competences, mandates and 
manageable interests span the focus areas and activities described in the Energy Exemplar. 
Goals: To strengthen partnership mechanisms, increase energy stakeholders' awareness of available 
data, tools and policies, address gaps, foster knowledge transfer, and create communities of practice. 
Solutions: Develop an Energy Joint Office to monitor the needs and assess the demands through 
existing processes developed by the partners,  define roles and responsibilities, engage with energy 
private sector,  mobilize  and allocate resources (GCF, COP-related initiatives), and define monitoring 
and evaluation methods and disseminate information. Activities will inform the energy sector on 
improving efficiency, sustainability and risk management practices through the adoption of science-
based climate information. 
Outputs: Coordination among partners, resource mobilization, effective engagement with energy 
companies, training courses, development of tools and methodologies. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities:  The Energy Joint Office envisages a strong interaction 
with all the GFCS priority areas especially water and food security, as well as with all the GFCS 
pillars 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WMO 
• World Energy and Meteorology Council (WMEC) 
• World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD) 
• International Energy Agency (IEA) 

Geographic Priorities:  Global 
Capacity development: This is an example of a training activity that we organize 
http://www.wemcouncil.org/wp/events/summer-course-climate-energy/ 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 2,250,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 750,000 0 750,000 
2017 750,000 0 750,000 
2018 750,000 0 750,000 
Totals 2,250,000 0 2,250,000 
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Energy, Activity 2: Implementation of Climate Services for Energy in selected countries 
Gap: Implementation of climate services for the energy sector requires coherent, comprehensive and 
coordinated support for a core set of partner organizations. 
Goals: To access resources for the development of climate services for the energy sector, as 
envisioned by GFCS and in support of the Paris Agreement. 
Solutions: Design and implement projects focusing on developing dedicated climate services in up to 
eight countries to support two overarching objectives: 1) Improved climate-related energy outcomes 
at country level for mitigation, through facilitating the expansion of renewable energy, and adaptation, 
through enhancing climate resilience and efficiency; 2) Partnerships, tools, methods, processes for 
implementing climate services at the country level, compiled and consolidated in order to provide 
technical advisory, planning and coordination services for implementation in other countries. 
Outputs: Proposals and Support documentations to be submitted to funding agencies and donors. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Links with all the pillars and water priority areas. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WMO 
• WEMC 
• International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) 

 
Geographic Priorities: Colombia, Tanzania, Moldova, Bhutan, Peru, Burkina Faso, Papua New 
Guinea and Dominica 
Capacity development: Training courses at national level like this one: 
http://www.wemcouncil.org/wp/events/summer-course-climate-energy/ 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 2,100,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 500,000 0 500,000 
2017 800,000 0 800,000 
2018 800,000 0 800,000 
Totals 2,100,000 0 2,100,000 
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Energy, Activity 3: Effective delivering of decision-support climate information for use in the 
energy sector.   
Gap: The lack of adequate coordination and mechanism for knowledge transfer is often a barrier to 
streamline climate information. This project aims to facilitate the delivering and use of relevant 
climate information like: scenarios for the medium-term (20-30 years) and long term (50-100 years) 
and climatologies for generating projections for the incoming 10-30 years in support of renewable 
energy generation, transmission and distribution, and to help the energy sector to anticipate significant 
changes in the demand and production at regional scale. 
Goals: To facilitate the delivery and use of relevant climate information for the energy sector in 
support of renewable energy generation, transmission and distribution, and to help the energy sector 
to anticipate significant changes in the demand and production at regional scale. 
Solutions: Implement activities to support the generation of custom-made products that fulfil the 
needs of the users including: 1) Interannual forecasting for hydropower operations, 2) Climate 
scenarios for energy mixes, 3) Observing systems and climate predictions for solar and wind, 4) 
Seasonal forecasting of energy demand with a focus on high-impact events, 5) Multi-year climate 
projections for anticipating changes in future demand and disruptions in supply. 
Outputs: Products include gridded data for engineers and charts, tables, diagrams that will assist 
political decision makers, energy sector managers and other sectors of the economy (e.g. farming, 
water management) in pursuing efficient energy and environmental planning. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Research and Modelling community, and CSIS 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WMO 
• WEMC 
• NMHSs 
• Regional Climate Centers 

Geographic Priorities: Colombia, Tanzania, Moldova, Bhutan, Peru, Burkina Faso, Papua New 
Guinea and Dominica 
Capacity development: Training component for facilitating a mutual understanding between the 
climate research and the energy sector, and developing suitable expertise to support the delivery of 
climate services for energy.    
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 2,500,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 500,000 0 500,000 
2017 1,000,000 0 1,000,000 
2018 1,000,000 0 1,000,000 
Totals 2,500,000 0 2,500,000 
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1.4 Health  
Health Activity 1: Technical Support Unit and Health User-Interface for Climate Services: 

WHO-WMO Joint Office.  
Gap: Implementation of health activities under GFCS requires operational and technical support for 
the development, coordination, and use of climate services. No technical unit exists at either WHO or 
WMO to help coordinate and guide activities to scale up the development and use of health tailored 
climate service.  
Goals: To enhance capacity building, technical support, and coordination for climate and health 
practitioners and researchers to access and use climate information.  
Solutions: The WHO-WMO Joint Office provides support to the implementation of the GFCS health 
activities, at global, regional, and national levels. Staff and activities serve to (1) inform relevant 
WHO and WMO policy and programming, (2) provide coordination for partners; (3) support 
development of existing and new programming; and (4) provide communications and technical 
guidance to implementation, particularly at the national level; (5) inform the long term needs and 
opportunities for WMO to respond to the climate service needs of the health sector; and (6) help 
WMO to more directly engage with a broad range of WHO and health sector experts.  
Outputs: Increased demand for and capacity of health and meteorological professionals to collaborate 
through an online technical resource portal to make climate knowledge more readily accessible, and 
increase opportunities for networking experts and users; technical guidance documents; training 
events and educational products; increased activity of climate service projects and partnerships, such 
as ClimHealthAfrica and the Global Heat Health Information Network.  
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: The WHO-WMO Joint Office should interact with all 
priority sectors, and draw upon all pillar resources as required to respond to the technical needs of 
health partners to develop and use climate services.  
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WHO 
• NHMS 
• Ministries of Health 
• Health Academic and Research Institutions 

Capacity development: Development of online portal, technical documents, training and curriculum 
development activities, building regional scale professional communities of practice. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 3,350,000 CHF. 

 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 350,000 100,000 250,000 
2017 1,500,000 0 1,500,000 
2018 1,500,000 0 1,500,000 
Totals 3,350,000 100,000 3,250,000 
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Health Activity 2: Climate and Health Working Groups in developing countries.  
Gap: The absence of effective national institutional arrangements and enabling environments to 
facilitate successful co-development and delivery of climate services hinder climate service 
collaboration.    
Goals: To improve coordination and capacity building of climate and health professionals by 
encouraging a structured working environment for developing and using health-tailored climate 
products and services. 
Solutions: to establish task focused multisectoral climate and health national working groups whereby 
the research and operational sections of the climate sector can interact with health actor clients, to 
jointly build capacity to identify, implement and evaluate the use of climate information services for 
improved health protection. This allows activities to be needs based and nationally defined, according 
to local climate risks. A tested model approach to creating an effective enabling environment will help 
to create standard tools and references,   as Memorandums of Understanding, and good practices to 
inform scale up in other countries and regions.  
Outputs: National scale joint projects and research; technical training, improved data exchange and 
use, institutional agreements and working arrangements between NHMS and Ministries of Health and 
other partners. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: This activity links with national capacity building efforts, 
as well as CSIS and RES applications at the national level. Other sectors are often members of the 
CHWGs. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• NHMS 
• Ministries of Health, and national health institutes  
• WHO Academic and research partners  

Geographic Priorities: Potential sites include (Pacific Islands, Vietnam, Cambodia, Myanmar, 
Thailand, Mozambique, Malawi, Madagascar, Burkina Faso, and Bhutan) 
Capacity development: Training activities are a common requirement and request from these national 
teams. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 2,700,000 CHF 

 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 300,000 0 300,000 
2017 1,200,000 250,000 950,000 
2018 1,200,000 250,000 950,000 
Totals 2,700,000 550,000 2,200,000 
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Health Activity 3: Multi-hazard Risk Monitoring and Early Warning for Health Protection 
Gap:  Health is a key element of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction, Sustainable 
Development Goals and the Paris Agreement. Yet, the global health community is not sufficiently 
benefiting from available information and technology for risk monitoring and early warning of the full 
spectrum of hazards with health consequences. This is in part due to gaps in existing Multi-Hazard 
Early Warning Systems (MHEWS) models to integrate a full range of hazards, including conflict, 
biological hazards such as epidemics and pandemics, hazardous air quality, and extreme 
temperatures. These are key areas for both climate and disaster risk management.  
Goals: Support researchers, decision makers and practitioners to establish policies and practices that 
strengthen the use of accurate and timely data to inform early warning and response to hazards with 
health consequences; particularly extreme weather and climate events, and poor air quality in cities.  
Solutions: Proposed activities will help to improve the collection, management, analysis and 
dissemination of early warning data and related information products by the global public health 
community.  
Outputs: Efforts will support (1) the definition of an action plan for HEWS of biological and health 
threats within multi-hazard EWS frameworks; (2) the design of an action plan to address climate-
related health risks within emergency and disaster risk management programmes and Sendai 
Framework implementation; develop a CRM Toolkit; including needs based guidelines and good 
practices for scientific consensus and tool development; develop data integration tools to enhance 
interoperability of core data sets for risk monitoring; and develop and test integrated forecast and 
warning products.   
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: DRR, CSIS,RES and OBS 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  
WHO, UNEP, WMO, academic and research partners,  
Geographic Priorities: To be decided. 
Capacity development: Training on how to improve the quality control and assurance of AQ data, as 
well as use tailored AQ alerts and forecasts will be important 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 1,350,000 CHF 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 100,000 0 100,000 
2017 500,000 0 500,000 
2018 750,000 0 750,000 
Totals 1,350,000 0 1,350,000 
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1.5 Water  
 
Water, Activity 1: Integrated Flood and Drought Management HelpDesks: 
Gap: Lack of support to develop tailored climate services for water management including water-
related extremes (droughts and floods). 
Goals: Broaden the existing HelpDesks’ utility to form a global User Interface Platform for the 
climate and water communities to address climate service needs for the implementation of Integrated 
Water Resources Management in the context of climate variability and change. 
Solutions: Strengthen the existing capacities on flood and drought management building on the 
already established HelpDesk structure of the WMO-GWP Associated Programme for Flood 
Management (APFM) and the WMO-GWP Integrated Drought Management Programme (IDMP). 
The Technical Support Units of the APFM and the IDMP guide the implementation of GFCS water 
activities and the HelpDesks will be the central tool to accomplish this. 
Outputs: Provide a platform for coordination for partners; support development of existing and new 
national and regional projects and programmes; develop technical guidance (guidelines and tools); 
and sustain a dialogue between the water and climate community through communication and linking 
up with existing initiatives active in the water-climate interface. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Water interconnects all priority areas of GFCS: Water for 
irrigation is a basic resource for agriculture and food production; Floods and droughts are major 
natural hazards; Water is needed for cooling in energy production and hydropower is an important 
source of clean energy; Access to drinking water and sanitation has large implications on public 
health. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  
WMO 

• Jointly with GWP, implementing the HelpDesks on drought and flood management 
• Support to National Hydrological Services, River Basin Authorities and other institutions 

responsible for water management in a wide range of activities, including the assessment of 
the quantity and quality of water resources, both surface and groundwater. 

• Development of hydro-climate services 
GWP 

• Jointly with WMO implementing the HelpDesks on drought and flood management 
• Perspective and requirements of climate information users from the water community, 

through GWP’s network of over 3000 partners in 174 countries supporting countries to 
advance their governance and management of water resources for sustainable and equitable 
development. 

• Knowledge in the planning and implementation of integrated water resources management 
and climate adaptation and resilience 

• UN-Water Members. Coordinated engagement of the expertise of the 31 Members (UN 
entities) and 37 Partners (organizations outside of the UN System) of UN-Water 

• Partners of the Associated Programme on Flood Management and the Integrated Drought 
Management Programme. Expertise in a broad range of aspects of flood and drought 
management, who have committed to support the flood and drought management 
programmes. 

NMHS 
• Developing and strengthening of capacities on delivery of flood and drought information and 

products 
Capacity development: Development of capacity development materials to address climate service 
needs in the implementation of Integrated Water Resources Management in the context of climate 
variability and change. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 1,950,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 200,000 50,000 150,000 
2017 750,000 0 750,000 
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2018 1,000,000 0 1,000,000 
Totals 1,950,000 50,000 1,900,000 
Note: As explained above the HelpDesk infrastructure already exists and is being resourced. This 
activity extends and builds on this effort. 
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Water, Activity 2: Dialogs and Mechanisms for Climate Services in Water Sensitive Regions.   
Gap: Links between seasonal climate outlooks to hydrological forecasts for informed water 
management decision making are missing. 
Goals: Link the output of a sub-seasonal to seasonal climate outlook to long term (a few days to 3 
months) hydrological forecasting to advance water resources management for agriculture, household 
consumption, hydropower generation, and emergency response planning. 
Solutions: Pilot projects to link the output of a sub-seasonal to seasonal climate outlook to long term 
(a few days to 3 months) hydrological forecasting to advance water resources management for 
agriculture, household consumption and hydropower generation. The pilot projects will be developed 
in river basins in South Asia region identified as vulnerable to climate variability and change as well 
as for vulnerable groundwater reserves and surface waters, with an emphasis on snow or glacier melt 
and water scarcity or flooding. The approach includes mechanisms and dialogues between the 
hydrological and climatological communities. The pilot projects will provide guidance and assistance 
in the setting up of Water UIPs at the national and/or regional level and provide technical guidance 
and examples on practices and procedures for their replication and adaptation in other regions facing 
similar challenges. 
Outputs: Improved delivery and application of climate services for better water management; 
improved food security, energy generation, public health, and disaster prevention. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Thematic Priority Areas: Food and agriculture (e.g. 
information about expected rainfall for rain fed agriculture, filling of reservoirs for irrigation, 
predicted water availability for allocations, groundwater reserves), DRR (hydrological forecasting and 
extend hydrological predictions for drought and flood risk and hazard analysis), reservoir 
management (flood reserves), energy (e.g. scenarios for hydropower production) 
Link to CSIS and Capacity Development. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  
WMO 

• Support to National Hydrological Services, River Basin Authorities and other institutions 
responsible for water management in a wide range of activities, including the assessment of 
the quantity and quality of water resources, both surface and groundwater. 

• Development of hydro-climate services 
NMHS 

• Development of hydro-climate services 
GWP 

• Perspective and requirements of climate information users from the water community, 
through its network of over 3000 partners in 174 countries supporting countries with the aim 
to advance the governance and management of water resources for sustainable and equitable 
development. 

• Knowledge in the planning and implementation of integrated water resources management 
and climate adaptation and resilience 

Capacity development: Capacity development is central to this activity. Capacity of water managers 
to employ climate services and of climate service providers to understand and respond to the needs of 
water managers will need to be developed. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 3,000,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements  Available funding Gap funding 
2016 300,000 0 300,000 
2017 1,300,000 0 1,300,000 
2018 1,400,000 0 1,400,000 
Totals 3,000,000 0 3,000,000 
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Water, Activity 3: Preparation of Flood, Drought, and Water Resources Management Projects. 
Gap: Lack of capacity to develop "bankable" projects that address climate services needs for water 
management at the country and basin level. 
Goals: Prepare projects on water and climate services that can leverage funding. 
Solutions: Provide technical support for project preparation towards the implementation of Integrated 
Water Resources Management, including Integrated Flood Management and Integrated Drought 
Management. Activities include (i) the development of projects that develop and apply tailored 
climate services accounting for the integrated water risk and vulnerabilities across other priority areas, 
(ii) workshops to prepare flood and drought management projects that can attract funding to 
implement hard and soft measures with a focus on climate services; (iii) development of training 
manuals and tools that allow for scaling up and application in other regions. 
Outputs: Funded projects on the development and application of climate services for water 
management. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Projects on improved climate services for water 
management will benefit all GFCS priority areas: Water for irrigation is a basic resource for 
agriculture and food production; Floods and droughts are major natural hazards; Water is needed for 
cooling in energy production and hydropower is an important source of clean energy; Access to 
drinking water and sanitation has large implications on public health. 
The project will have a strong capacity development component and will draw on CSIS. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  
WMO 

• Support to National Hydrological Services, River Basin Authorities and other institutions 
responsible for water management in a wide range of activities, including the assessment of 
the quantity and quality of water resources, both surface and groundwater. 

• Development of hydro-climate services 
GWP 

• Track record through GWP’s Water, Climate and Development Programme (WACDEP), 
which supports the integration of water security and climate resilience in development 
planning and project preparation to leverage financing and investments in water security and 
climate change adaptation. 

• Perspective and requirements of climate information users from the water community, 
through its network of over 3000 partners in 174 countries supporting countries with the aim 
to advance the governance and management of water resources for sustainable and equitable 
development. 

• Knowledge in the planning and implementation of integrated water resources management 
and climate adaptation and resilience 

NMHSs 
• Identification of project needs 
• Development of hydro-climate services   

UN-Water Members and Partners 
• Coordinated engagement of the expertise of the 31 Members (UN entities) and 37 Partners 

(organizations outside of the UN System) of UN-Water 
Capacity development: Capacity development is central to this activity. Capacity on water 
management and climate services will be build, which will support the articulation of needs of 
countries and basins. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 2,000,000 CHF. 

 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 100,000 50,000 50,000 
2017 500,000 75,000 425,000 
2018 1,400,000 0 1,400,000 
Totals 2,000,000 125,000 1,875,000 
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Objective 2: The Bridge - Investing in Mechanisms for User Engagement and Service 
Delivery  

2.1 National Level Activities 

National, Activity 1: Establish and support National Dialogues on Climate Services and 
Frameworks for Climate Services. 
Gap: Lack of an interface/ systematic dialogue between users and providers to facilitate addressing 
the demand for tailored climate services in climate-sensitive areas; significant gap between the supply 
of climate services and the needs of users; insufficient users’ understanding of climate services. 
Goals: To mainstream the use of climate information in decision-making and the long-term 
sustainability of climate service development and delivery mechanisms at national levels. 
Solutions: The GFCS will facilitate the development of national frameworks (providers and 
public/private users), which could influence national legislation, and policy frameworks in every 
country implementing GFCS-related projects. Working in close collaboration with the UN country 
teams, country-specific Frameworks will clarify the national requirements, roles and responsibilities, 
and foundation for climate services ranging from the collection, quality control, archive and 
dissemination of climate observations to products and services. The process will include the 
following: 

● Step 1: Conduct comprehensive national baseline capacity assessment for Climate Services; 
● Step 2: Support National Meteorological and Hydrological Services to engage in a national 

consultation process for climate services to identify gaps, need and priorities for the 
development of a national action plan for climate services;  

● Step 3: Establish a national framework for climate services as the coordination mechanism for 
addressing issues for the production and application of climate services, also serving as a  
platform for promoting effective collaboration and cooperation at national level;  

● Step 4: Organize a national action plan validation workshop to ensure that the Plan is 
endorsed and owned by key stakeholders including the government and key partners. The 
validation exercise is also aimed at attracting the attention of partners to supporting the action 
plan; 

● Step 5: Begin Implementation of the national action plan activities, launch the national 
framework for climate services and ensure rigorous monitoring and evaluation. National 
Action Plans will include a balance of urban areas and remote rural communities. 

To develop a Proof of Concept, the activity will initially focus on the initial focus countries as agreed 
by the Partner Advisory Committee, with the intention of being replicated in other countries. The 
Proof of Concept shall help determine whether the 5-step process should be proposed as a standard 
approach for country implementation, or whether the GFCS should adopt and offer a more flexible 
modular approach, based on actual country needs and capacities, that might not require all 5 steps. 
Such flexibility, combined with the early engagement with the UN Country Teams, also means that 
the development of national frameworks and action plans as end deliverables to the process should be 
considered carefully, to ensure that the activity is well integrated into broader development planning, 
and does not remain as a stand-alone plan disconnected from other climate-related interventions. The 
implementation of initial activities started in 2012 and will be ongoing. This activity will also seek to 
build on and enhance existing initiatives where possible, and run alongside other key activities, such 
as the National Climate Outlook Forums (NCOFs), to minimize costs and avoid duplication.  
Outputs: Guidance document on the establishment of NFCS or alternate solutions based on country 
needs; Promotion of National Climate Outlook Forums/National Climate Forums as UIP mechanisms 
at national level; Collection of lessons learnt and knowledge transfer to share experiences with other 
countries. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: CSIS, RES, CD, all sectors: needs emerging from the 5 
steps process should be fed and implemented by the pillars and sectors. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  
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• User groups participate in the national consultation, provide indication of needs and 
requirements for climate services, and are an active part of National Frameworks for Climate 
Services (NFCS). 

• NMHSs set-up and maintain the NFCS through the five steps. 
• Line Ministries engage in the NFCS. 
• UN Country Teams mainstream climate services in UN processes at national level. 

Geographic Priorities: Eight focus countries as agreed by the Partner Advisory Committee, with the 
intention of being replicated in other countries. 
Capacity development: Train workshop / meeting leads, to be able to engage the right people, and run 
effective meetings for national consultations and NAP validation workshops. Supporting staff in 
creating national frameworks.  
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 600,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 200,000 NRC (in-kind) 200,000 
2017 200,000 NRC (in-kind) 200,000 
2018 200,000 NRC (in-kind) 200,000 
Totals 600,000 NRC (in-kind) 600,000 
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2.2 Regional Level Activities 
 
Regional, Activity 1: Establish and strengthen regional systems for providing climate services. 
Gap: Lack of regional support and coordination to ensure optimal and consistent approaches to 
climate services in countries. 
Goals: To improve existing and establish new mechanisms for collaboration, cooperation and 
knowledge exchange on climate services activities at the regional level, notably focused on enhancing 
the role of regional coordination mechanisms that will be supported technically through Regional 
Climate Centers (RCCs) and other regional entities with established credentials to routinely 
provide/coordinate regionalized climate information and facilitate its uptake in climate-sensitive 
sectors. 
Solutions: This activity involves a systematic assessment of the existing regional capacities and 
identification of needs to develop, deliver and use climate services and facilitate regular feedback and 
dialogue mechanisms to continue exchanging views. A key focus is to facilitate engagement of 
regional entities in supporting country-level implementation of GFCS. It is also proposed to formalize 
and coordinate these in a consistent and sustainable manner, such as through frameworks at the 
regional level involving all relevant partners and taking into account the concerned region’s specific 
needs and priorities. 
Outputs: (i) Regional dialogues/consultations; (ii) Sustainable partnerships and long-term 
commitments; (iii) Enhanced RCOF processes and Climate Services User Forums including through a 
Global RCOF Review; (iv) Regional frameworks for climate services; (v) Identification of core 
regional requirements for climate services; (vi) Identification of roles and responsibilities as well as 
mandates of institutions responsible for regional support, including RCCs; (vii) Interim arrangements 
for national level CSIS products to be supplied by regional institutions for countries in need. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: All pillars and priority areas of GFCS will be considered 
for this activity.  However, CSIS and Capacity Development pillars will have a major focus. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WMO: Provides technical guidance to RCC operations, including designation processes, 
through WMO Regional Associations and Technical Commissions; Facilitates data exchanges 
from global and national CSIS entities; Coordinates Global RCOF Review; Facilitates RCC 
support to national CSIS entities. 

• Regional Climate Centers:  
o Help coordinate the interaction between sectoral users and NMHS provider through 

regional projects focused on climate risk management and adaptation. 
o Enhance the inter-agency cooperation and a better coordinated intervention at 

national level. 
o Strengthen the dialogue with climate users and providers using inter-governmental 

regional bodies taking in consideration the top political priorities related with DRR 
and CCA. 

o Work in partnership with UNISDR and their regional platforms for DRR. 
o Enhance regional networks and community information systems which included 

NMHSs, researchers and climate users to improve the mutual learning ad 
engagement. 

• GPCs: Provide global scale data, monitoring and prediction/projection products; support 
training and capacity development activities 

• Regional inter-governmental agencies: Provide political support and regional mandates; 
where possible, provide core sustainability support for institutional, infrastructural and human 
resource capacity development 

• Regional bodies of UN agencies: Facilitate regional user engagement and networking 
Geographic Priorities: Africa, Asia, South America, Small Island Developing States, Southeast 
Europe 
Capacity development: Regional arrangements for capacity development will have a major focus, 
including through RCOFs and RCCs. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 4,500,000 CHF. 
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 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 1,000,000 100,000 900,000 
2017 2,000,000 100,000 1,900,000 
2018 1,500,000 100,000 1,400,000 
Totals 4,500,000 300,000 4,200,000 
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2.3 Global Level Activities  
 
Global Activity 1: Support and strengthen the GFCS Office to effectively coordinate GFCS 
implementation. 
Gap: Successful implementation of the Framework requires coordination and support. 
Goals: To ensure that coordination and implementation of GFCS processes and procedures are 
effectively being coordinated and implemented, including the following: (1) provide timely and clear 
information for IBCS bodies as required. (2) Establish effective coordination mechanisms within and 
across sector-specific activities (Objective 2), within and across technical pillars (Objective 3), and 
between national, regional and global levels.  Focus on delivering this for the pilot countries, as 
agreed upon by the PAC, through support at global level (PAC members), as well as support in the 
regions (including the Caribbean, West Africa, East Africa, South Asia and South West Pacific). (3) 
Identify experts and organisations with the required skills, information and experience to support the 
implementation of GFCS projects, and establish a mechanism for their engagement. (4) Provide 
necessary support to ensure effective engagement between users, and science and technical 
specialists. 
Solutions: The GFCS Office is the main body to support the Sessions of the Intergovernmental Board 
for Climate Services (IBCS), its Management Committee, the PAC and other bodies as mandated in 
Annex 3 to Resolution 2 (Cg-Ext. (2012)). As such its main role consists in the coordination and 
smooth delivery of these sessions. The GFCS Office will play a pivotal coordination role towards the 
following: (1) support for sessions of the GFCS governance and advisory bodies, (2) making 
connections between the three Objectives and associated activities, (3) assist with coordination and 
implementation of processes and procedures including direct support at national, regional and global 
level, and (4) identify priority support needs through targeted engagement of technical expertise. 
Outputs: Efficient governance meetings, identification of opportunities and efficiencies through 
coordination across the Priority Needs for the Operationalization of the GFCS, strengthened activities 
through the identification and utilization of technical experts. IBCS, MC, PAC and other bodies are 
able to effectively fulfil their mandates, through receiving appropriate, timely information. Users 
receive the climate services they are expecting, through effective engagement between users and 
science and technical specialists. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: All 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions: NA 
Geographic Priorities: Global 
Capacity development: Science and technical experts' understanding of GFCS and how their work 
contributes to this.  
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 5,300,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 1,700,000 1,500,000 200,000 
2017 1,800,000 800,000 1,000,000 
2018 1,800,000 800,000 1,000,000 
Totals 5,300,000 3,100,000 2,200,000 
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Global Activity 2: Communications and knowledge management for effective climate services. 
Gap: There is a clear need for knowledge transfer and management activities. Duplication of efforts at 
national level and un-coordinated actions of partners are still common practice. 
Goals: To facilitate partners and Members to lead effective awareness raising campaigns and to 
ensure activities in the Priority Needs for the Operationalization of the GFCS contribute to the global 
body of knowledge and experience of how to develop and deliver effective user-driven climate 
services. 
Solutions: The GFCS Office will provide support for national and regional level stakeholder 
mapping, communications plans, and provide communications resources. This includes collating and 
sharing best practices, tools, documents and materials based on user needs, and utilizing other 
mechanisms with a proven benefit. 
Outputs: A GFCS HelpDesk that will consist of a series of tools, including policy documents, case 
examples and a pool of support base partners that is ready to contribute to answer or to respond to 
specific questions and demands. Outreach and communication materials that promote the scientific 
and operational understanding of climate services.   
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: CD and all pillars and sectors as the needs collected will 
be relevant for all. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions: NA 
Geographic Priorities: Global 
Capacity development: National leads - Knowledge on effective stakeholder mapping and developing 
and delivering a communications plan. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 400,000 CHF. 

 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 133,333 40,000 93,333 
2017 133,333 40,000 93,333 
2018 133,333 40,000 93,333 
Totals 400,000 120,000 280,000 
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Global Activity 3: Monitoring and Evaluation of the  GFCS. 
Gap: Tracking the implementation and progress of the GFCS is essential to further enhance the ability 
for GFCS to achieve its vision. 
Goals: To ensure the GFCS monitoring and evaluation methodology is effectively carried out for both 
projects and the Framework itself.   
Solutions: An M&E Technical officer will implement the M&E Plan to ensure high standards of 
GFCS accountability, including by establishing and maintaining relevant monitoring tools and 
databases, providing guidance to implementing partners; supporting reporting activities, including 
coordination of the Year 5 GFCS Mid-term review; and coordinating with partners, consultants, 
donors, and other as needed. The monitoring and evaluation methodology will be applied to the 
overarching GFCS Implementation Plan (including contributing and GFCS projects which help 
achieve the vision of GFCS); and tracking progress and impacts of the 2016-2018 specific activities. 
Outputs: A documented understanding of progress towards GFCS implementation. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: All 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions: NA 
Geographic Priorities: Global 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 300,000 CHF. 

 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 100,000 0 100,000 
2017 100,000 0 100,000 
2018 100,000 0 100,000 
Totals 300,000 0 300,000 
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Objective 3: Foundational Pillars - Enhancing Core Technical Scientific Capabilities for 
User-Driven Climate Services  

 
3.1. CSIS – Climate Services Information Systems 
 
CSIS Activity 1: Define, build and make available a Climate Services Toolkit at the regional and 
national levels. 
Gap: Many countries lack the technical capacity to produce and deliver climate products and services. 
Goals: To scope out, assemble/build and distribute a Climate Services Toolkit (CST) to all WMO 
Members in need, and to support deployment and training in the use of CST. 
Solutions: Through the collection and enhancement of material and knowledge from many 
institutions, a Climate Services Toolkit (CST) will be developed that will assist all countries, but 
particularly developing countries, to provide climate services. The toolkit will comprise knowledge 
products, software tools, public domain datasets and training materials that will enable the latest 
scientific and technological advances to be applied to the provision of climate services. The CST will 
make training workshops more focused and efficient in imparting operational skills, and will help 
ensure consistency and quality of products and services made available through the CSIS targeted for 
sectoral applications. The activities include (i) defining standard procedures/best practices; (ii) 
reviewing existing tools and data; (iii) CST production and logistics; (iv) CST deployment along with 
training; and (v) establishing a mechanism for maintenance and quality control. 
Outputs: Standard procedures and best practices for climate data management and mining, 
monitoring, prediction and projection; A Climate Services Toolkit ready for distribution; Deployment 
of CST; Training workshops on CST. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: UIP, RMP and CD; all priority areas. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WMO: Establish standard procedures and best practices; Engages and coordinates tool 
developers; coordinates production and logistics for CST; Coordinates CST deployment and 
training; Provides oversight of CST deployment and quality control 

• International Research Institute for Climate and Society (IRI): Provides data and tools to be 
incorporated into CST; Supports deployment and training 

• NMHSs: Implement CST and provide feedback; where possible, provide data and tools 
developed/improved by them to be incorporated into the CST 

• Organizations developing tools: Provides data and tools to be incorporated into CST; 
Supports deployment and training; Support further development to improve CST and 
facilitate developer networking with the overarching goal of building/improving CST 

Geographic Priorities: All developing countries and regions; Initial demonstration in the eight GFCS 
focus countries 
Capacity development: CST deployment will be closely associated with the design and 
implementation of training programmes for its use. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 2,500,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 500,000 100,000 400,000 
2017 1,000,000 50,000 950,000 
2018 1,000,000 0 1,000,000 
Totals 2,500,000 150,000 2,350,000 
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CSIS Activity 2: Regional Partnerships and Networks for Enhancing CSIS Capacities. 
Gap: Many regions do not have sufficient partnerships and networks for CSIS implementation. 
Goals: To establish (where applicable), strengthen and sustain regional partnerships for enhancing the 
capacities of CSIS structures (especially Regional Climate Centres) and their linkages to NMHSs in 
their respective domains of responsibility. 
Solutions: This activity, through regional partnerships and networks, aims to establish forums for 
sharing expertise and experiences among professionals including on how to improve communication 
and achieve a consistent approach in addressing climate-related hazards. The regional partnerships for 
capacity development will be built upon and expanded from existing regional partnerships for severe 
weather forecasting and warning services. The activities will also be aligned with the development of 
the future integrated and seamless WMO GDPFS. 
Outputs: Regional frameworks for CSIS implementation; RCC/RSMC workshops; Climate watch 
systems; regional management team meetings; regional collaborative platforms; stakeholder 
engagement.   
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: All Pillars and Priorities 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WMO: Regional consultations and development of partnerships; development of regional 
frameworks; organization of regional workshops; Technical guidance for climate watch 
systems; Facilitating global inputs/support including through a seamless GDPFS 

• Regional Climate Centers (RCCs): Technical inputs on regional climate information; 
guidance and training of national stakeholders; meeting national needs where requested; 
regional climate watch advisories and early warning systems 

• Regional Economic Communities: Political support and mandates of regional frameworks; 
establishment of regional governance arrangements 

• Regional bodies of UN agencies: Development of regional user interface platforms for user 
sectors; Coordination of regional responses to climate-related hazards 

• Other regional institutions: Strengthening of regional partnerships and support in 
implementation of regional frameworks 

Geographic Priorities: All regions with developing countries. 
Capacity development: Collaborative platforms and help desk arrangements. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 1,000,000 CHF (per region). 

 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 1,200,000 0 1,200,000 
2017 2,400,000 0 2,400,000 
2018 2,400,000 0 2,400,000 
Totals 6,000,000 0 6,000,000 
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CSIS Activity 3: Facilitate Implementation and Coordination of the Climate Services 
Information System pillar. 
Gap: Lack of a systems approach for full implementation of the CSIS, and the need to coordinate its 
implementation across all levels and ensure credibility and authenticity. 
Goals: Elaborating core functions of the CSIS; networking WMO community of climate services 
providers; bringing other partners into CSIS framework; develop guidance on frameworks for climate 
services at the national level; integrate Climate Services Toolkit into CSIS operations; develop best 
practices for tailoring of climate products. 
Solutions: The main component of this activity is to conduct an international workshop on “Defining 
Climate Services Information System Architecture for Effective Climate Service Delivery” and 
prototype aspects of successful implementation in coordination with key stakeholders.  CCl 
Implementation Coordination Team on CSIS is proposed to coordinate this workshop and its follow-
up activities. 
Outputs: Organization of an international workshop; Strategy for deployment of Climate Services 
Toolkit; Technical reference manuals on CSIS operations; Guidance document on national 
frameworks for climate services. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: All pillars and priorities. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WMO: Development and implementation of a systems approach for CSIS, and provision of 
the required technical guidance, standards and protocols, including through a Technical 
Reference Manual; development of a strategy for the deployment of CST; development of 
guidance on national frameworks for climate services; Organization of an international 
workshop on CSIS and coordinate follow-up activities; Support the activities of the CCL ICT 
on CSIS 

• GPCs: Provision of global climate information and capacity building support; ECMWF to 
facilitate close alignment of C3S with the CSIS operations. 

• RCCs: Provision of regional climate information and capacity building support 
• NMHSs: Development of national frameworks for climate services and implementation of 

national CSIS entity 
• IRI: Support development of technical guidance and undertake capacity development 

initiatives at the national level 
• UN agencies: User engagement at the global, regional and national levels 

Geographic Priorities: Global 
Capacity development: Support to Climate Services Toolkit. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 600,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 100,000 50,000 50,000 
2017 300,000 50,000 250,000 
2018 200,000 50,000 150,000 
Totals 600,000 150,000 450,000 
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CSIS Activity 4: Climate Data Management Systems. 
Gap: Insufficient basic climate data management capabilities in almost 80 Member countries. 
Resulting inability in generating climate products and services including inability in applying relevant 
software tools. 
Goals: To significantly improve climate service provision at national, regional and global levels. 
Solutions: CDMS implementation at country level; Ensure basic maintenance and evolution of 
existing open-source CDMSs used by WMO Members and develop the architecture for a future a 
single reference open-source CDMS for consistent climate data management. 
Outputs: Consistent national, regional and global climate data sets and related data products and 
services. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: UIP: enabling modern data services to users and sectors; 
Observations & Monitoring and Capacity Development pillars. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WMO: Technical guidance and developmental guidance for CDMS including 
oversight, through the CCL 

• NMHSs (BoM, MetOffice, Météo-France, etc.) 
Geographic Priorities: All developing countries, with initial demonstration in GFCS focus countries 
Capacity development: Developing climate data management capabilities at country level. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 3,320,000 CHF. 

 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 300,000 200,000 100,000 
2017 1,220,000 0 1,220,000 
2018 1,800,000 0 1,800,000 
Totals 3,320,000 200,000 3,120,000 
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CSIS Activity 5: Development and Demonstration of a National Climate Services concept 
including Enhancement of National CSIS Capacities. 
Gap: Use of existing climate data, products and knowledge is suboptimal or even absent in many 
developing countries, and there is a need to fast-track to achieve quick results. 
Goals: To develop a National Climate Service concept with a developing country perspective and to 
fast-track its implementation by providing access to existing data and products and enabling less 
capable NMHSs to quickly attain the capacities to meet the needs of their user sectors through twining 
arrangements with advanced NMHSs. 
Solutions: This activity involves the development of a National Climate Service concept with a major 
focus on the implementation of the CSIS at the national level and its linkages with the User Interface 
Platform, with a developing country perspective, and the demonstration of the implementation of this 
concept in a few pilot countries using the already available data and products through suitable twining 
arrangements between advanced and less capable NMHSs. This activity will also address the 
provision of education and training opportunities to NMHS staff to support CSIS, and explore 
approaches to develop and deliver these opportunities on an ongoing basis. 
Outputs: (i) A template for National Climate Service concept suitable for implementation in 
developing countries; (ii) Access to high-resolution climate data and products through twining 
arrangements between advanced and less capable NMHSs; (iii) Deployment of mentor scientists in 
developing countries; (iv) Exchange of experts and on-the-job training. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Capacity Development pillar, and all priority sectors. 

• WMO: Development of a national climate service concept; implementation of Resolution 60 
(Cg-17); Coordination of twinning arrangements; selection and deployment of mentor 
scientists 

• Advanced NMHSs: Provide access to high-resolution climate data and products; participate in 
twinning arrangements; support developing countries including through exchange of scientists 

• ECMWF: Provide access to Copernicus Climate Change Service data and products, and 
support capacity development efforts 

• IRI: Provide access to data and products and support the development of national climate 
services concept including the associated capacity development needs. 

Geographic Priorities: All developing countries. 
Capacity development: Addressing of infrastructural, institutional, human resource and procedural 
capacities at the national level, focused on the CSIS implementation. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 3,000,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 500,000 0 500,000 
2017 1,500,000 0 1,500,000 
2018 1,000,000 0 1,000,000 
Totals 3,000,000 0 3,000,000 
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3.2 OBS - Observations and Monitoring  
 
Observations and Monitoring, Activity 1: Identify data needs and design observational systems 
in data poor regions. 
Gap: In order to enable the overall observing system to meet observing requirements for the priority 
GFCS sectors across all geographical scales: local circumstances, capabilities and needs at a regional 
and local level should be considered. 
Goals: To design required observational networks and produce implementation plans. 
Solutions: Identify data needs and design observational systems in data poor regions (e.g. selected 
regions in from Africa, SIDS, LDC, SE Asia, S America etc.). For each region selected, the state of 
the existing observing networks will be assessed against the GCOS requirements, GCOS 
implementation plan, WIGOS network design principles and observational requirements. Local needs 
also should be evaluated with the locally-specific risks identified along with the required climate 
services allowing observational requirements to be identified: these may be traditional meteorological 
parameters such as precipitation, ocean variables such as sea level change or terrestrial parameters 
such as above-ground biomass. A plan will be developed on how best to meet these needs including 
upgrading existing networks and providing capacity development where needed. Priority will be given 
to those stations from which data are needed to meet observational requirements derived from the five 
priority sectors. The networks must respect standard observing practices and must be managed 
according to agreed QMS and the GCOS Climate Monitoring Principles in order to ensure that its data 
are suitable for climate assessment purposes. 
Outputs: Detailed data requirements and plans to deliver these needs. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Observations underpin the other pillars: especially 
research.  Climate services are ultimately based on observations: either directly or through modelling. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• GCOS 
• WMO 

Capacity development: Identification of capacity development needs is an integral part of this. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 500,000 CHF (per region). 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016    
2017 300,000 per region 0 300,000 per region 
2018 200,000 per region 0 200,000 per region 
Totals 500,000 0 500,000 per region 
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Observations and Monitoring, Activity 2: Large-scale data recovery and digitization. 
Gap: Invaluable data to underpin robust climate services is lost if not rescued from paper and 
managed properly. 
Goals: To enable access and use of high-quality long-term climate and hydrological data with daily 
time resolution, to reconstitute and assess the changing behaviour of climate and water related 
extremes affecting water management, agriculture, and health, and to provide adequate databases on 
climate and water related hazards to support DRR. 
Solutions: The project will provide support to Data Rescue, Digitization, Quality Control and 
Homogenization initiatives and develop new initiatives as required. The target initiatives are those 
using modern techniques, procedures, and tools to safeguard climate records at the risk of damage or 
loss and to recover and digitize and properly manage them. The project will promote the use of these 
techniques in developing and least developed countries, including through provision of training, 
software, online supporting information resource facility and -when needed- equipment. The target 
beneficiaries are the NMHSs and other organizations working in climate data collection. Ensuring 
appropriate Climate Data Management Systems (CDMS) capabilities to integrate rescued data into the 
national climate record is an integral part of the activity. 
Outputs: Detailed data requirements and plans to deliver these needs. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: RES, CSIS, UIP and CD to be provided with extended 
data sets. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• CCI 
• IEDRO 
• ACRE 
• NMHSs 

Capacity development: Assistance in data rescue and climate data management strengthens related 
NMHS capacities. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 2,000,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 400,000 350,000 50,000 
2017 600,000 0 600,000 
2018 1,000,000 0 1,000,000 
Totals 2,000,000 350,000 1,650,000 
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Observations and Monitoring, Activity 3: Demonstration of efficient improvements to ground-
based and space-based networks for measurement of changes in the water cycle in pilot area(s). 
Gap: There is a lack of integrated monitoring of climate for covering multiple risk factors 
Goals: To demonstrate benefits of integrated observations of impacts in changes to water cycle to the 
delivery of climate services. 
Solutions: Measurement across the water cycle  e.g. soil moisture, precipitation, lakes, groundwater, 
river flow, sea level change  will be improved by filling gaps and enhancing surface-based networks 
and combining them with satellite products in a pilot catchment area. Measurements of other relevant 
factors such as land use change together with socio-economic data (e.g. population, industry etc.) will 
also be needed. The impact of these improvements, together with the density of measurements needed 
to monitor changes in water availability and impacts of changes on the water cycle will be evaluated 
in order to respond to users’ needs, including those expressed in the Exemplars. In addition to filling 
gaps by establishing new stations, this work will leverage the WIGOS thrust to integrate observing 
systems from a multitude of partners operating separate networks with similar or identical observing 
capabilities for related purposes.    
Outputs: Operational water cycle monitoring in selected catchment areas. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Observations underpin the other pillars: especially 
research.  Climate services are ultimately based on observations: either directly or through modelling. 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• GCOS 
• WMO 

Capacity development: Needs will depend on regional/local needs but may cover observational 
techniques; data collection, storage and distribution; QA/QC etc., interpretation and dissemination. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 1,000,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 500,000 (per pilot region) 0 500,000 (per pilot region) 
2017 300,000 (per pilot region) 0 300,000 (per pilot region) 
2018 200,000 (per pilot region) 0 200,000 (per pilot region) 
Totals 1,000,000 (per pilot region) 0 1,000,000 (per pilot region) 
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Observations and Monitoring, Activity 4: Establish modern climate system monitoring. 
Gap: There is a suboptimal user- and sector oriented aggregation of available observational data.   
Goals: To increase capacities in climate service provision to sectors by making available and 
exchange a new generation of climate products  that will inform in a consistent way on observed 
climate anomalies and extremes at country level. 
Solutions: The establishment of databases on high impact hydro-meteorological extremes and hazards 
at regional and national levels is an integral part of this activity. The products will be generated by 
NMHSs and aggregated /integrated at regional and global levels. This work will be based on optimal 
use of recent and historical records from observations, gridded data sets, and model outputs. Capacity 
development will be provided by assisting developing and least developed countries with provision of 
suitable software, training and guidelines for computing, analysing and using standards for quasi-real 
time exchange of these products. The activity contributes to the risk communication initiative of the 
DRR exemplar and adaptation measures, and enhances user awareness of ongoing or foreseeable 
climate anomalies, along with their associated health consequences, as highlighted by the Health 
Exemplar. National products will be disseminated using standard templates and exchange protocols 
that will enable rapid aggregation of information on regional and global scales. 
Outputs: Development and provision of software, guidelines and training for climate monitoring 
including extremes analysis. Climate assessment reports and reviews (e.g., climate statements, state of 
the climate reports and reviews, reports and advisories on extreme weather and climate events, etc.) 
will improve in content and coverage with a reduced time delay.   
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Climate monitoring products to underpin CSIS 
operations; Capacity development; Operationalization of research developments 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• CCI 
Capacity development: Provision of tools and training. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 750,000 CHF.  
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 80,000 30,000 50,000 
2017 350,000 30,000 320,000 
2018 320,000 20,000 300,000 
Totals 750,000 80,000 670,000 
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3.3. Research, Modeling, and Predictions  
 
Research, Modeling and Predictions, Activity 1: Research on climate predictability and 
improving prognostic skill: sub-seasonal to seasonal time scales. 
Gap: There is increased demand for predictions at time scales relevant to the risk of extreme weather, 
including tropical cyclones, droughts, floods, heat waves and the waxing and waning of monsoon 
precipitation. 
Goals: To improve forecast skill and understanding on subseasonal to seasonal timescales and to 
promote S2S product uptake by operational centres and exploitation by the applications community. 
Solutions: WCRP in close partnership with the World Weather Research Programme (WWRP) of 
WMO established the S2S – Sub-seasonal to Seasonal - Prediction plan to improve forecast skill and 
understanding on subseasonal to seasonal timescales and to promote S2S product uptake by 
operational centres and exploitation by the applications community. Specific attention in S2S will be 
paid to the risk of extreme weather, including tropical cyclones, droughts, floods, heat waves and the 
waxing and waning of monsoon precipitation.  As a fundamental step toward these goals S2S 
advocates the establishment and maintenance of an extensive database of subseasonal (up to 60 days) 
forecasts and reforecasts (sometimes known as hindcasts). Developing this database will require 
collaborative research and experimentation on how to produce these forecasts (start dates, length of 
the forecasts, averaging periods, update frequency of the forecasts). An extensive reforecast set 
spanning several years will allow calculation of model bias and evaluating of model skill. The S2S 
project will also address calibration and combination of ensembles of forecasts from different models 
into a larger ensemble that can potentially provide higher skill than a forecast from any single model. 
Extensive multi-model reforecast sets will also be used to build statistical models which are used to 
tailor climate forecasts for use in sector-specific applications on the seasonal scale. 
Outputs: Increased utilization of improved forecast products and understanding of their uncertainty 
estimates by the applications community. Demonstration projects based on recent extreme events and 
their impacts often in conjunction with WCRP Frontiers of Climate Information projects (see Activity 
3). 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WCRP 
• WWRP 

Geographic Priorities: tropical countries 
Capacity development: trainings in East Asia and South America 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 160,000 CHF 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 20,000 10,000 10,000 
2017 70,000 40,000 30,000 
2018 70,000 40,000 30,000 
Totals 160,000 90,000 70,000 
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Research, Modeling and Predictions, Activity 2: Research on climate predictability and 
improving prognostic skill: decadal time scales. 
Gap: World climate modelling centers have been seeking to harness global coupled climate models to 
explore the potential of initialized, multi-year to decadal climate prediction. 
Goals: To stimulate research and development to improve multi-year to decadal climate predictions 
and the utility of the associated information, and to develop organisational and technical processes to 
underpin the future routine provision of scientifically-sound prediction services that can assist 
stakeholders and decision-makers. 
Solutions: This activity will contribute to the new WCRP Grand Challenge on Near-Term Climate 
Prediction (NTCP). This includes a synthesis of real-time prediction information from multiple 
existing, initialized prediction systems, an assessment of the confidence the scientific community has 
in the information, and the development of criteria that would allow WMO to implement and climate 
services to use the operational prototype services developed through the Grand Challenge.  Specific 
activities include the following: (i) Improve the quality of initialized decadal climate information and 
prediction, (ii)  Collect, collate, and synthesize the prediction output and tailor information to form the 
basis of a service that addresses stakeholders’ needs, and (iii) Develop processes to assess and 
communicate the degree of confidence and uncertainty in the predictions 
Outputs: The NTCP Grand Challenge expects to initiate and issue a real-time Global Decadal Climate 
Outlook once each year (2016 onwards, with 2 years of dry running before issue) following the 
template of the Global Seasonal Climate Update (GSCU) for seasonal predictions. This GC on Near-
Term Climate Prediction thus fills an important gap in the provision of seamless climate information 
bookended by seasonal-to-interannual climate predictions on the one hand and multi-decadal and 
longer-term climate change projections on the other. This Grand Challenge will represent an 
important contribution to the provision of a seamless climate services. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: linking the GFCS pillars of Research and Climate Service 
Information Systems 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WCRP Grand Science Challenge on Near-term Climate Prediction (http://www.wcrp-
climate.org/grand-challenges/gc-near-term-climate-prediction) 

• WMO Commissions on Basic Systems (CBS) and on Climatology (CCl) 
Geographic Priorities: global 
Capacity development:  

• training activities for global and regional modelling centers, particularly targeting early-career 
forecasters and modellers. 

• Training and consultation at the regional Climate Outlook Forums (COFs) 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 480,000 CHF. 

 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 80,000  20,000  60,000  
2017 200,000  20,000  180,000  
2018 200,000  20,000  180,000  
Totals 480,000  60,000  420,000  
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Research, Modeling and Predictions, Activity 3: Develop specific focused interdisciplinary and 
international partner projects on regional climate information.  
Gap: There is a need for fundamental information on climate dynamics to inform regional decision 
making at a useful scale. 
Goals: To identify and co-develop foundational research on relevant climate processes needed for 
robust, scale-relevant information for regional decision making.  
Solutions: In conjunction with GFCS and other partners, WCRP will develop and implement a series 
of Frontiers of Climate Information (FoCI) projects.  These projects will pursue “information for 
regions”, distinct from “regional information”. The concept of “information for regions” infers 
consideration of scales of processes ranging from local to global that enhance understanding of 
regional climate dynamics and the local response to climate forcings. Each FoCI Project seeks to 
engage with the inherent research challenge presented by multiple threads of information available 
from a range of observational, Global Climate Models (GCMs), Regional Climate Models (RCMs), 
and empirical statistical downscaled (ESD) data. WCRP with global/regional partners will facilitate 
mobilising regional efforts to identify relevant methodologies and scientific tools to provide rigorous 
analyses and visualisation, to quantify potential changes in the climate envelope of regional systems, 
and to provide a science-based basis for action through planning and policy.  
Outputs: Research deliverables leading to the development of tailored climate information for the 
urban scale as a mechanism to promote urban-focused climate services. Emphasis will be given to 
those projects filling substantial gaps in climate data, to be ready to produce climate information in 
need, for sector-specific purposes. As the pioneer of FoCI project series, WCRP will facilitate the 
development of African Impact Atlas, as a systematic analysis of impacts in Africa under different 
climate change scenarios, providing scientifically reviewed assessment of threshold exceedance in 
key African societal sectors in 4 years (health, water, agriculture, energy and natural disasters). In 
parallel, the WCRP Grand Challenges on Water for the Food Baskets of the World will deliver 
improved prediction for water availability in major food basket regions of the world in 4-8 years. 
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: These activities will particularly aim to bridge the 
Research pillar and CSIS, demonstrating the continuous flow of data-information-service at a regional 
scale. Strong interaction with the Capacity Development pillar is required. The series of FoCI projects 
will address all GFCS priorities for societal needs, providing advice/guidance on projected climate 
change in regions, with threshold exceedance where possible. 
 
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

• WCRP Grand Challenges on Understanding and Predicting Weather and Climate Extremes 
(GC-Extremes: http://www.wcrp-climate.org/grand-challenges/gc-extreme-events) 

• WCRP Grand Challenges on Water for the Food Baskets of the World 
(http://www.gewex.org/about/science/wcrps-grand-challenges/water-for-the-food-baskets-of-
the-world/) 

• WCRP Coordinated Regional climate Downscaling Experiment for Africa (CORDEX-Africa: 
http://www.cordex.org) 

• WCRP core-project on Global Energy and Water cycle Experiment (GEWEX: 
http://www.gewex.org) 

Geographic Priorities: a series of FoCI project will target various regions, based on identified 
scientific challenges in developing climate information for regions. For those projects that are to be 
put in place in the next 4 years: 

• Africa: for the development of African Impact Atlas 
• The wheat- and rice-producing regions of Eastern Asia, particularly China; the Central Valley 

and Great Plains of North America; the Pannonian Basin in Europe: for the Grand Challenge 
on Water for the Food Baskets of the World 

Capacity development: focused on developing regions including Africa, South America, South Asia 
and Pacific Islands, and Eastern Europe.  
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 840,000 CHF 
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 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 200,000 20,000 180,000 
2017 320,000 40,000 280,000 
2018 320,000 40,000 280,000 
Totals 840,000 100,000 740,000 
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Research, Modeling and Predictions, Activity 4.1: Underpinning Research on Regional Climate 
Services Development (India): Advancing Flood Early Warning on sub-seasonal-to-seasonal 
time scale over India with coupled hydrologic and atmospheric Modelling.  

Gap: The improvement of water forecasting service and especially the advancing in early warning 
system for flood warning is permanent challenge and motivation for securing the life area of billions 
of people all over the world. To accelerate improvements in prediction and services through an 
inclusive approach to Earth-system sciences require a suite of diagnostic and prediction models 
integrated over all spatial and temporal scales. With this purpose, India has expressed its interest to 
take part in a pilot experiment for the improvement of their weather and hydrological modelling 
platform and their flood warning on sub-seasonal time scale. The development of a “Ready-Set-go” 
system for early warning and early action to mitigate flood events is the main motivation.           
Goals: In order to support India for the improvement of their water cycle forecasts we propose a 
Research Demonstration Project over a chosen Indian catchment to extend the water cycle forecast 
range to the sub-seasonal scale and to evaluate the benefit of the early warning system.                              
Solutions: In order to develop a seamless coupled hydrology atmospheric modelling platform for 
South Asia and extend the hydrologic forecast range to 30 days, the WWRP/WCRP S2S project 
would be interested in supporting research to improve the Indian water cycle forecast system through 
the use of sub-seasonal to seasonal forecast information from their multi-model ensemble data base of 
re-forecasts. By improving the forecast system it is expected that the long-term event as monsoon can 
be considered in the water management and thus reduce the strength and frequency of flood events for 
the population.                                                                                                              
Outputs: Increased utilization of improved coupled forecast products and applications to water 
management; and forecast products and understanding of their uncertainty estimates by the 
applications community. The following catchments could be considered for improved modeling 
outputs: Basin 1: Tungabhadra river- Krishna river; Basin 2: Godavari river; Basin 3: Ganges-
Brahmaputra.                                                                                                                                        
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities: Water, DRR and indirectly with Energy. This 
activity would link the User Interface Platform and the Research pillars.                               
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions: India: 

• Indian Meteorological Department (IMD, federal institution) 
• Indian Institute for Tropical Meteorology (IITM, federal research institution) 
• WMO – Technical Commission on Atmospheric Science S2S 
• Frederic Vitart, ECMWF 
• Andrew Robertson, Columbia University 

GLOFAS (Global Flood Awareness System) ECMWF 
Geographic Priorities: Targeting Indian Catchments but methodologies and tools could be transferred 
to the Bhutan case. 
Capacity development: Training activities in India 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 65,000 CHF 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016    
2017 35,000 0 35,000 
2018 30,000 0 30,000 
Totals 65,000 0 65,000 
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Research, Modeling and Predictions, Activity 4.2: Underpinning Research on Regional Climate 
Services Development (South-America): Integrating Water and Energy Management over 
South America Using Sub-seasonal to Seasonal Forecasts.  

Gap: Weather and climate create an increasingly important nexus between water, energy and food, in 
today's world of a changing climate and the growing role of renewable energy sources. Recent 
advances in sub-seasonal to seasonal (S2S) weather-climate forecasting provide a significant new 
opportunity to optimize the management of these fundamental resources, to make them resilient to 
weather and climate shocks in a changing climate, and reduce greenhouse gas emissions from energy 
generation and agriculture. The nexus of water-energy-food through weather and climate is 
particularly strong and societally relevant for the countries of the Plata Basin of SE South America: 
northern Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, Bolivia, and southern Brazil. Hydropower is the largest 
energy source across this agriculturally critical river basin, where food production is highly vulnerable 
to climate variability and change.                                                                                                    
Goals: This proposed project seeks to develop S2S integrated climate services for the water and 
energy sectors over SE South America, based on recent developments in S2S forecasting, with the 
goal of reducing vulnerability of populations to weather-climate variability and change, and reducing 
carbon emissions. The project will build scientific capacity in S2S forecasting in the region, build 
bridges between strong existing institutions in public and private sectors, and co-develop targeted 
climate service products for the reservoir management and hydropower generation and dispatching. 
Solutions: The project will be led by scientists at Unversidad de la Republica, Uruguay, in partnership 
with the Regional Centre for Climate of Southern South America (http://crc.sas.org), ADME 
(Administrator of the Electric Energy Market in Uruguay), and scientists from the international S2S 
research project (see section below).  The approach is conceived around the "Ready-Set-Go" concept 
developed by IRI and Red Cross/Red Crescent humanitarian aid managers, in which seasonal 
planning is informed by seasonal forecasts (the "Ready" step), with sub-seasonal ones providing 
weekly updates ("Set"), and daily weather forecasts help inform the "Go" in prep action for 
humanitarian aid emergencies. In the reservoir-hydro power management context, seasonal climate 
forecasts to help plan the likely needs for energy generation from fossil fuels in the upcoming season. 
Sub-seasonal forecasts could be of great value for making adjustment to the seasonal plans on a 
weekly basis (since sub-seasonal forecasts are issued weekly, in contrast to monthly updates to 
seasonal forecasts), and embed weekly planning decisions, such as gasoil purchases. ADME uses an 
integrated electric system simulator (SimSEE) to inform electricity dispatching needs, and this already 
uses seasonal climate forecasts as an input. The SimSEE tool includes a stochastic programming 
optimization that is well suited for incorporating quantitative ensemble information from S2S 
forecasts. The proposing team will interact closely to estimate there skill of S2S ensemble prediction 
system (EPS) forecasts over the domain, targeting the variables of relevance to the SimSEE simulator. 
Recent IRI work on tailoring multi-model EPS output from S2S database reforecasts to estimate 
forecast probabilities using extended logistic regression is one example of a potentially applicable 
methodology.                                                                                                                                
Outputs: The proposed Uruguay demonstration research project will provide an important prototype 
of the applicability of S2S forecast informed energy and water management for both public and 
private sectors, which will be relevant to energy-sector GFCS development in other parts of South 
American, as well as other regions.                               
Linkages with other Pillars and Priorities:  Energy and Water. This activity would link the 
User Interface Platform and the Research pillars.                                                      
Examples of contributors and key implementers, and partner contributions:  

Argentina: 
- Prof. Andrea Celeste Saulo (PR Argentina) 

Paraguay 
- Julian Baez Benitez (PR Paraguay) 

 
CRC-SAS (Centro Regional del Clima para el Sur del America del Sur) 

- http://www.crc-sas.org/ 
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Uruguay: 
- Rafael Terra, rterra@fing.edu.uy 
- ADME (Administrator of the Electric Energy Market in Uruguay): a very dynamic and 

trustworthy partner that will provide implementation, evaluation of potential for application 
and impact in the shortest time. ADME is responsible for dispatch and planning of the 
integrated electric system in Uruguay and does so based on the SimSEE (Electric Energy 
System Simulator) platform. Rafael Terra has a very smooth working relation with them. 

South America electric energy sector: 
- 3 big binationals: 

o Salto Grande (Uruguay-Argentina): Salto Grande would benefit from S2S skillful 
forecasts: Rafael Terra could contact them  

o Yacerytá (Argentina-Paraguay) 
o Itaipú (Brasil-Paraguay) 

WMO 
- WWRP and WCRP 

S2S 
- Frederic Vitart, ECMWF and Andrew Robertson, Columbia University 

Geographic Priorities: Targeting Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay.  
Capacity development: Training activities in Uruguay for the whole region. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 80,000 CHF 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016    
2017 45000 0 45000 
2018 35000 0 35000 
Totals 80,000 0 80,000 
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3.4. CD - Capacity Development 
 
Capacity Development, Activity 1: Develop an International Competency Framework for 
Climate Services. 
Gap: GFCS Partners, including funding and implementing agencies, e.g. World Bank Consultation 
Group (includes Governments’ aid departments) and UNDP, and NMHSs, would benefit from having 
the confidence that organisations designing and implementing GFCS projects have the necessary 
competency and experience to deliver an effective and sustainable outcome.  
Goals: To establish a mechanism for ongoing monitoring and evaluation of the competency 
framework, including through the feedback function.  
Solutions: (1) Identify the key skills and competencies required to design and implement GFCS 
projects at national and regional levels. (2) Establish a framework agreement with accredited 
organisations, based on models of best practices used by stakeholder organisations. (3) Approval of 
accredited organisations to be carried out by the IBCS Management Committee. The audience would 
be advisers, analysts, policy makers, knowledge brokers etc. on how to use climate information. The 
WHO competency requirements can be used as a model.  
Outputs: An accredited list of implementing partners with the required level of competency to deliver 
GFCS projects. If this is not in the interest of partners, then identifying and providing technical 
support for implementation carried out by various entities in a strategic and targeted manner could be 
explored. 
Estimated Budget for 2016-2018: 360,000 CHF. 
 
 Funding requirements Available funding Gap funding 
2016 60,000 20,000 40,000 
2017 100,000 30,000 70,000 
2018 200,000 40,000 160,000 
Totals 360,000 90,000 270,000 
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Annex 5: Priority Needs for the Operationalization of the GFCS Sub-Objective Leads 

 
Objective 1 - Priority Areas 

• Agriculture and Food Security:  
o Katiuscia Fara, World Food Programme (WFP), katiuscia.fara@wfp.org 
o Bob Stefanski, WMO Agricultural Meteorology Division, rstefanski@wmo.int 
o Consult: Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

• Health 
o Joy Shumake-Guillemot, WHO/WMO Climate and Health Office, jshumake-

guillemot@wmo.int 
• Disaster Risk Reduction 

o Alasdair Hainsworth, WMO DRR Programme, ahainsworth@wmo.int 
o John Harding, UNISDR, harding@un.org 
o Consult: JCOMM, WFP 

• Energy 
o Roberta Boscolo, WMO, rboscolo@wmo.int 
o Jan Danhelka, WMO ChY, Jdanhelka@chmi.cz 

• Water 
o Fredrick Pischke, GWP, frederik.pischke@gwp.org 
 

Objective 2 - Mechanisms/Bridge 
• National 

o Filipe Lucio, GFCS Office, flucio@wmo.int 
o Veronica Grasso, GFCS Office, vgrasso@wmo.int  

• Regional 
o Kumar Kolli, WMO, rkolli@wmo.int 
o Consult: WMO RAs, Regional Offices, RCCs 

• Global  
o Filipe Lucio, GFCS Office, flucio@wmo.int 
o Veronica Grasso, GFCS Office, vgrasso@wmo.int 

 
Objective 3 – Foundational Pillars 

• Climate Services Information System:  
o Kumar Kolli, WMO, rkolli@wmo.int 
o Roger Pulwarty, CCL, roger.pulwarty@noaa.gov 
o Abdoulaye Harou, WMO CBS, aharou@wmo.int 

• Observation and Monitoring:   
o Peer Hechler, WCDMP, phechler@wmo.int 
o Lars Peter, WIGOS, lriishojgaard@wmo.int 
o Consult: GCOS, GEO CBS, JComm, GCW  

• Research, Predictions, and Modeling:  
o David Carlson, WCRP, dcarlson@wmo.int 
o Paolo Ruti, WWRP, pruti@wmo.int 

• Capacity Building:  
o Yinka Adebayo, WMO Education and Training, yadebayo@wmo.int 
o Robert Masters, WMO DRA, rmasters@wmo.int 
o Consult: ICPAC/ACMAD, all priority sectors  

 
 


